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Readers of The World who «can this 
column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 

say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World. In this 
way they will be doing a good turn 

advertiser as well as to the 
Paper and themselves.

HELP WANTED.
If ft. i: KEEP AWAY PROMACHINISTS - 

AM- Toronto: strike on.
I

wr* •d: .Hamilton
Happening*

.
“THE FACTORS’ BEHIND THE STORE.” (SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL- 

lng rubber goods to hospitals. Can 
clear- over $60 with our 'lne. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062, New York.ANOTHER GREAT 

TRUNK BARGAIN,
ELECTRICAL EXPERTE.

WAbLeïowR Bip orR ^"«70. I

for me and I’ll wire for you
FLORISTS.

NEit~WREATHSTE8R7f FLOR’
al w xxiLA l Ho. 672 Queen w 
Phone College 3739.

/ FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnstal- 

ling a furnace In

tX/ANTED—SALESMAN FOR BONDS 
' * and other securities, experienced. 

Box 17, World.
World subscribers ar.d Intending 

■ advertisers may transact any matter 
: ’,of business relating to the paper' at 

The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 
streets. Telephone MB.

DiredoiHAMILTON HOTELS. will
Iy

ATI TX7ANTED-A NUMBER OF GENERAL 
*» salesmen for special Ontario districts 

to sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business may be slack, the far
mer and fruit-grower were never In bet
ter position and more encouraged to In
vest than at present, 
slone;
Stone

HOTEL ROYAL 4
to the

ne*
We are certainly doing a tremendous 
business In onr Trunk Department this 
month. Such values as these are the 
cause of It.

Sheet steel covered trunks* fitted 
with tray and compartments, large an{l 
roomy ; just the trunk for your Muskoka 
trip ; size 36 Inches, 
sale TO-DAY and WEDNES
DAY at

TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS FILLED

lEvery room completely renovated andl 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas plia. ed7

:!
AMBULANCES.

THf- I ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary 
Col ege-etreet.

The furore 1 
of the ’’direr 
subsiding bee 
understand It 
value as a st:

To gratify 1 
these gowns, 
had them on 
stilt departnw 
models. The
accepted by
taste, and H i 
trtrne 
women 
brought these 
disrepute.

The name * 
eating hlstorj 
French monat 
eighteenth ce 
ment of Fran 
rectory, eduoi 
Interested In 
this being th 
tvme seen In < 
ed strongly tc

The directol 
■rival of the 
dress. The 1 
draping, whlc 
veals the hui 
principal lines 
of the directol 
century was 
the direction

Liberal oommls- 
nay weekly. Write for particulars. 
A Wellington, Toronto, ont. 24#

_. your l ouse. !
Cheapest rates gnd best material '■ 
used. 371 Yonge-street Phone M 
2864.mm OBJECTS TO 

MINOR EXTRAVftGNNCES BURBANK’S NEW WONDEB
THE THORNLESS CACTUS

Mattress, 333 
Phone C. 270. 

BATE* St DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sanl- 
tar t Mattress; experienced atten
dants; 331 Queen W„ Phone Park

!

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen West 
Main 1703. M

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ÇJOLO CORNET PLAYER WANTS EN- 
~ . ga gem en ta. State terms. Box 16, 
World. -- 81.

THE ; . A. HUMPHREY & SON, Pri
vât s Ambulance' Service, 475 Church 
atr et. Tel. North 340.

And Aid. Nicholson Tells Him He 
is Always Sticking His Nose in 

" °ther People’s Business.

TTNIVERSITY MINES, LIMITED - 
Will shareholders of this mine com- 

"junlcate with shareholder?1 Box 13.
Hardware House.

Q. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard. 
wu.re, 208 Queen W.
J830.

CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS for 
any stove made In Canada 330 
East Queen-street Phone Main 
6252.

■

OnHard to Believe That It Can Be 
Put to So Many Uses—Whole

some Food for Man or Beast

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIRUE FURNITURE.

3. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365 
Yo ige-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plgte, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING" MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avi nue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava- 
tio i work.

types
Who

TEACHER WANTED. Phone Main%: ■: mi J*
CSCHOOL TEACHER WANTED — FOR 
^ Union School Section No. 13, Mono, 
and No. 7, Adjala ; duties to commence 
after summer holidays; state salary and 
particulars. Apply T. Hack et t. Hockley, 
Ont.

HAMILTON, July 13.—(Special.)—
Outside the short discussion on the 

. subject of power there was little of 
Interest in the council proceedings 
this evening.
, Alderman Farrer found fault with a 
jbill of $69 for locks for the city hall 
doors, and Aid. Nicholson told him 
-.that he was always sticking his nose 
Into other peopled business. The ac- 

/ count was passed. Alderman Ander- 
\-son also criticized a bill of $60 for 

the expenses Incurred by Alderman 
Clark and the secretary of the fire 
jgnd water committee for a Jaunt to a 
convention In Washington. All the 
bylaws were laid over.

The funeral of Miss Jessie Mc- 
Kellar, daughter of T. H. and Mrs.
McKellar, 336 West Main-street, will '

I be held Tuesday afternoon.
’ 4-U inquest was opened this evening 

on. the death of James Sturrock, who 
was fatally burned In an explosion @.t 
Doolittle and Wilcox's stone quarry.
The enquiry was adjourned after the 
medical testimony had been put in.

At this evening's meeting of the 
separate school board Trustee Bryne 
insisted upon handing in his resigna
tion because he said some non-union 
labor had been employed on the St.
Anns school building. His colleagues 

, told him that union labor was being 
.used where possible, and the only place 
in which It had not been used was In 
making the cement blocks, and there 
was no union in that business. The 
board refused to accept the resigna
tion.

Wm. Dunn was arrested to-night on ______ __ _
• the charge of stealing some rubber : faster than the wild cactus but It 
and brass. : produce*: mnnv h m ^ 1..

*

Many" arid jnarvelous are the tales 
told of Burbank's thornless cactus. 
This new creation In plant life 'means 
more to the farmer and stock\ralser 
than any production of the past 
tury,. A fodder which will grow with
out Irrigation and which flourishes like 
the green bay tree when given a modi
cum of water, which will yield four to 
eight times as much In feeding value 
per acre as alfalfa, which is superior 
to alfalfa. In many respects,1 and which 
may be cut green the year around, may 
well excite the deepest and most abid
ing Interest among the practical ranch
ers of the great west.

Fruit Bearing Vegetable.
A vegetable that bears truit. It Is. A 

plant that Is relished by every animal. 
AJeed superior In some or all respects 
to any now in use. An excellent sub
stitute for- sorghum haj*- for dairy 
stock. A wholesome fooiL-jfor 
These are but a few of the virtues of 
the Burbank thornless cactus thajfr-have 
come -to be generally known and re
cognized.

The unfolding marvels of the Bur
bank cactus are unending. The experi
ments which have been conducted by 
the company which secured from Lu
ther Burbank the exclusive right to 
propagate and distribute these plants, 
and tests made by government experts 
nave established massy hitherto 
known truths about the cactus.

New Family Every Six Weeks.
0_ne is that it not only grows much

—; . , „ „ herbalists.
A L V E R ’ S CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alver’a Eye 
Ointment cures Inflamed lores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. * 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIRUOR DEALERS.
B. T. SANDELL (successor to J, 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirit* 521 
and 525 fonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to. mall .or. 
ders. , Send for nrlce list!

I LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10# Queen- 

street west. Main 4969.
PICTURE FRAMING. > ■

J. W. GEDDES, 431 Spadlna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 600.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge» 
street Phone M. 4648.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson St Co., 2 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6136.

5

EAST & CO., Limitedi!
BLACKSMI

"BLACKSMITH SH
-L» prosperous country district, for sale. 
Also pretty house with lot and orchard. 
Owner goes to old country. Write for 
particulars, R. Dal by, Audley, Ont.

-OP FOR SALE.

OP AND HOUSE INcen-
300 YONGE STREET CAFE.

LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORRS’ 
RESTAURANT «during the heated 

led. No files 
or cooking odors." Best 26-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
ce^ts. 42 Richmond east 

CARPENTERS.
NTRACTING CAR- 
tlmates cheerfully

256

term; artificially
FACTORY FOR SALE

80 ft xl48 ft., part two storey high, 
fireproof boiler room and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as It is covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADAMS * McAFEE,
101 Victoria St. (Upstairs.)

AMUSEMENTS.THE PILOT.
1A Talk With a Thames Man In the

Noce.
W. H. ADAMS,

PENTE R. 
gh en. 81 Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ontt. Agent for Toronto for 
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay, Sash 
Dcbrs and Trimmings. Writ* for 
prices.
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246London Globe.
A bright sunny day ln spring with 

an easterly wind blowing and the at-\ 
«mosphere so clear that you could look 
far out bfeyond the Nore and trace 
the coastline nearly down to Margate. 
Sheerness was almost opposite and 
Garrison Point at the lower corner 
and the Molp in the centre of the 
Medway, standing out distinctly and 
in the mouth of the river were two or 
three worships. The pilot, for he 
presently so proclaimed himself, was 
armed with a large binocular glass 
with which he scannednthe estuary, 
but his investigations were chiefly far 
out to sea, as if he were in expec
tation of some vessel tof importance 
heaving Into sight. Again and again 
he turned the binocular in the same 
direction, only to be disappointed, and 
after a while he laid the glass down 
by his side on the seat upon which 
he was sitting. He was a cherry man, 
bronzed and weather beaten, with 
clear, penetrating eyes. He was some
where about middle age and inclined 
to be communicative.

Now and then, after a few casual 
and cheerful remarks, he would take 
up his glass and scan the wide estu 
ary seaward Intently, but he still fail
ed to discern what he wa| in search 
of. A crowd of sailing vessels, barks, 
brigs and schooners and smaller craft 
were lying off the long pier yonder,
“ ’T18 a head wind,” said the pilot, 
‘and they can’t get out to seat, but 
the breeze is favorable for my son, 
and he ought to be sighted now with 
the ship he is piloting thru the estu
ary up the river,” and then he went 
on to say that he himself had been a 
Thames pilot for over thirty years, 
but did not take such an active part 
in pilotage as formerly, and his 
was now the leading spirit. Being 
communicative and having a sympa- 
thetlc listener, he said that the ves
sel his son was piloting was one of 
a merchant fleet of Swedish and Nor
wegian vessels, ice and timber ships, 
of which he had had great experience 
himself. He was eloquent, too, as re
gards the home fleet and made some 
very sensible remarks, as we thought, 
as to the ambitious naval projects of 
a certain continental neighbor whose 
country he Indicated with his fore
finger as lying over in yonder direc
tion. And as he spoke he grew rather 
excited and his tones were militant 
and fie denounced the Little England
ers who "Would reduce our navy. He 
w as certain that a great struggle would 
come sooner or later and said we ought 
to be fully prepared. Without ghe aid 
of the binocular, being gifted with 
long sight, we saw a dark mist out 
in the estuary seaward, and as the 
pilot noticed we were gazthg Intently 
ho snatched up his glass and turned 
1; in the direction- toward which we 
were looking. The ship his son was 
piloting had hove ln sight at last and 
he was satisfied and she and her com
panions came bravely on with a stiff 
easterly breeze behind them.

Questioned as to exciting times dur
ing his career he complacently an
swered that he had met with very few 
mishaps, but he grew excited again as 
the spoke of the pleasure river Steam
boats. He had met with a great fright 
years ago, and would never forget the 
awful scene. He was returning down 
stream on the eventful evening when 
the Princess Alice was cut down by 
a big steamship. He did not pass until 
after the collision and the rescue of 
seme of the passengers, but he said 
it was horrible to hear the cries of the 
men and the screams of the women 
and children who were lamenting their 
lost friends and relatives and urging 
the rescuers to make further efforts 
when all hope was abandoned. The old 
pilot, was much moved, and said: "I 
shan’t forget that Princess Alice disas
ter to my dying day and the horrible 
shrieks and cries of those who had 
had relatives and friends aboard.” And 
then he said that if he had his way. 
no pleasure boats, whip their great liv
ing freights, should ply higher up the 
river than Tilbury and Gravesend. “It’s 
going up the river In the twilight or 
dark which Is so dangerous,” he said ; 
“especially when the river is full of 
craft, as it nearly always is. Of course 
a great many passengers get off now
adays at Tilbury and Gravesend. It's

GASOLINE LAUNCHES 1ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

.comer Church and Lombard. 
Ph me Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
>

We have still ln stock a number of 
new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN GAS POWE 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office, 146 Dufferln St.; Show Rooms, 
corner Lake and York Ste„ Toronto.

man.

3'“

ART. BUSINESS PERSONALS.

•pALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
■C reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 123 Mc- 
Caul-street

1 jk
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 14 West King- 

street. Toronto
J.SCARBOROBEACH 

Special—F R E E-Circus 

LES ARIBAS
Startling^ French Jugglers 

FOUR DEIKB SISTERS 
Tight Wire Performers 

THE TICKLER

u
R AND

ed71I
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

OMIT 1 * JOHN8TON-ALBXANDBR 
O Bmlth. William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicit; re. Ottawa.

«d7SUMMER RESORTSun-

HOTELS.
HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON! A LEXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE 

■fA Hotel, 190 Blmcoe-atrest, one dollar 
day up. Special weekly rates; centrally 
located. edT

AGENTS WANTED.Canada's Best Summer Hotel. 
Open June to October.

Garage ln connection. J Furnished 
cottages, with sanitary plumbing, to 
let:

LOVE St DE SANCTIS,
246 Proprietors.

Jonathan Bowerman, father of ex- wild cactus often puts out Inany' new 

Alderman William Bowerman, died j leaves each season, but the leaves do 
this evening at his residence in West not bud and reproduce the same sea- 
Flamboro. son. The Burbank oaotus reproduces a

The residents of Herkimer-street are new generation every six weeks' 
petitioning against the proposal of the To make this point plain- On the 
Street railway company to widen the Thornless Cactus Farming Company's 
“devil" strip on their street. farm at Indio, Cal., in the sun-baked

•Tos. Alter, 8am Trottenberg, Samuel Coachella Valley, the leaf or slab thrust 
■ Vtnitsky and Max Brower, Toronto, Into the ground buds and reproduces 

were each fined $40 by the police mag- new leaves with buds on them in six 
L’drate this morning for playing cards weeks! A single slab frequently pro- 
on Sunday. duces twelve to twenty young green

Irving Blythe. 39 Oxford-street, a leaves in two months to ten weeks 
> shipper, employed at th> B. Greening Hard *0 Kin.

Wire Works, was injured in the ele- Another wonderful thing about the 
valor shaft Saturday. Burbank thornless cactus is the perti-

Miss H. Adeline Smitl) has resigned naclty with which it clings to life, and 
her position as soloist at the Centen- the indifference it displays to the’ buf- 
ary Church. fetings of fate. A young green slab

The body of Joseph CHampagne, who thrown out on the desert soil at Indio, 
was drowned Thursday afternoon, was exposed to the fierce rays of the tropi- 

» recovered this moring. cal sun, without a drop of moisture
A 14-foot sailing dinghy In good con- save what it could seize from the air, 

dition for rent.. Terms very reason- v>as—after six weeks of such neglect— 
./ able. Apply 75 North James-street, thrust a few inches into the ground. 

Hamilton. ed 11 immediately grew green again, bud
ded and reproduced.

Plants accidentally blown over, mu
tilated or upro sued, showed no concern 
nor injury whatever, 
growth nor détériorât!

- so/methinq 1A QENTS WANTED 
A n*w, good for $50 per vteek; particu
lars free. A. M. Young St Co., Box 352, 
Toronto. edBaseball Hanlan'e 

Point
TO-DAY, 3.80—Eastern League.
BUFFALO-TORONTO

COMBINATION Grand - Stand and 
Ferry Tickets on sale at Bay and 
Brock St. Wharves. 60 cents.

"DELMONT—238 SHERBOURNE. COR. 
-*-» Wilton-crescent; best accommodation 
for tourists ; take Belt Line

i

ed7car.
*ROOFING.

a ALVANIZED IRON BKTLIGHTB, 
. jnietal ceilings, cornices, eta Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.

, SAMUEL MmctiS
. B/L L fAPD * TABLE 
V MANUFACTVRCR& 

]fofablishe<£
. forty yàm 

■ Jtfifflr.&s/ojsST 
1 102*104/
Adciaide ST..V&

TORONTO/

12
ed

rilBSON HOUSE - queen-uuorW I 
U Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special «id
ly jrates.

heeled. Rates moderate. J. C7 Brefly,.

ttORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND* IX Slierbourne. $160 day. Special week
ly rates.

V
■ yIS ARTICLE!» FOR IALB,

A UT JMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
■4X Ink car, 12 h.p., good running order 
snap. Apply Box 1, World.

LSL1

■ I ëd
-A UTOMOBILfe* — FORD TOURING 

■**- car, Model C. 12 top.. 2-cyllnder, new
ly palqlted, in fine shape, a bargain. Ap
ply Bdx 22. World.

I

ted-----------------The parent house of the billiard to-
' private lessons dustry ln Canada, the first to build a 

billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls ln British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies. 246

M'S'SSSi.JgE’fi,.?W„
per day. Centrally located.

son OPEN NOW. A UTDMOBILE — CADILLAC, LIGHT 
-4A. to jrlng car, 10 h.p., good running 
order, tires ln good shape. Apply Box 
50, World. ed
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EDUCATIONAL.
All our— BUSINESS CHANCES.4-

UPRIGHT 
„ one with neat rosewood case, 

$138, prominent maker; another, almost 
tew, In beautiful burl walnut, $178; other 
uprlghis, good makers, at equally low 
prices ; nice square, good tone, $34; some 
large Sized squares, $60 each; a host of 
organ* $6 up. Bell Plano Warerooms 
146 Yonge-street --

DAR( iAIN 
-•J lit nos,,

SALE OFT TTARDWARE BUSIN SS, SHOP FIX) 
tures and stock to sale, doing good 

trade; good reason for selling: thriving 
section of Toronto; will require about» 
five thousand dollars cash. Burk St Co,, 
28 Toronto-street.

The New Arlington
Now’ open for visitors. Complete 

; building, home comforts, very central. 
■ Excellent cuisine.

START NOW 
flKL.5tTî,MeB No better time.

^ B«Ydf

«
new

Terms $1^60. Geo. Xno arrest of 
on in quality, 

one slab was cut up Into strips and 
the strips planted separately. Each 
section of this leaf went right ahead 
growing and prospering. Several bun
dled of the leaves were set out In the 
sun-baked soil and left alone for ten 
weeks  ̂without a drop of waiter. They 
all budded and
same. BHP

The company is now preparing for Its 
first distribution of plants next spring 
Orders are being taken from 
part of the civilized world.

Midwinter. Phone 3452.
Skçdden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 

Paperhangers, 163 King-street W.
Hotel Cecil,

Hamilton’s most homelike 
[Commutation tickets, twenty 
it. Table cuisine unexcelldfi. 
commodation for tourists and commer
cial men. Popular price, bhas. A. Her
man, proprietor.

ed ed
' ed7 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLE*.k. ,.n ftOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 

V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

hotel, 
dinners. 
A1 ac* WBterBm°Sî TABLES ON EASY 

and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Balke-Collender Co., the only raeee- 
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 yeara Depart
ment A, 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg end Van
couver.

1Z The Kennedy School
For those who prefer some 

I Vna thing better than business 
1 As college instruction.

8 Adelaide St. H..Toronto

ii
fTlYFalw KITERS — GOOD ORDER, 
A El: rhteen dollars. 21 Millstone-lane.reproduced Just the\ HICCOUGHS PROVED FATALFd

Hotel Hnnrnban
Corner Barton arid Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, 
class. Rate 
1465.

i SECOND-HAND BICYCLES — 
Price right; catalogue free, 

cycle 1 tunson, $43 Yonge-street.
300Francis Comme of Chatham Dice After 

Brief Attack.
Bi-M!ihodern and* strictly first-1' 

k$1.50 to $2,per day. Phone
edTed \every

726 July 13.—(Special.)—CHATHAM,
After an attack of hiccoughs, lasting

MONEY TO LOAN.tempting providence to go further up 
stream."

The easterly wind still blew strongly 
end the Scandinavian ships 
bravely along, passing the long pder 
near to which so many less fortunate 
vessels lay Idle owing to the strong wind 
which prevented them getting out to 
sea. The sun was still ' shining bril
liantly, but the easterly wind blew 
e t ronger and keener. The estuary look
ed at its best, and the Scandinavian 
vessels, with the pilot’s son on board 
one of them, would soon be abreast 
of us. His anxious and proud father 
tcok a glance thru his glass now and 
then to see that all was right, and 
whiled away the time a little longer 
by discoursing of the yachting and fish
ing. "The yachts are far more numer
ous, and the fishing ain’t near so good,” 
he remarked. “But It blows a bit chil
ly, and we’ve been siltin' here too long. 
I shall be glad to stretch my legs to 
the railway station and to meet my 
bey up-stream in a few hours.” And 
with another glance out Into the es
tuary, he turned up the collar of his 
pilot jacket, and with a cheery “Good 
day,” went his way.

PRINTING.
TRAVELER INJURED.A

GRADY'S ALLEY.

The Story of an Adopted Family.
There is a true ring of sentiment to 

be found in the experiences of foster- 
inothers as told in The August Delin
eator. One woman, who in' the jgener- 
osity of her heart took to her home 
whole family, tells her story as fol
lows :

No, they are not my’ own children 
I adopted them all. Five does seem 
a large number, but I didn’t see hovv 
I could take one without the others.
, Where we lived ten years ago, the 
rear of our house faced what was 
•known as “McQrady’s Alley.” There 
was only one house in the "a.llev and 
that was an old, shanty. The MoGradvs 
Were a Shiftless lot ;the woman, a 
pale, weak thing, the man, a sullen 
ereatuVe. But the 
them, were regular sunbeams, plaving 
on our back porches, begging for cook
ies—and. Indeed, they were often hun
gry.

Then one day as I was cuddling the 
youngest McGrady baby on my lap 
I heard a cry. put the baby down and 
rushed out. McGrady was there on a 
stretcher, and the poor wife was rock
ing to and fro ln agony. She 
was herself again. We buried the fath 
er, and after the funeral we held a 
consultation over the children. Finally, 
we' divided them, an£ I took, the baby. 
And then, I really don’t know how 
it happened, the others came to 
her, and they would* stay, and when 
we moved I took them all.

Trouble? Of course: they are a trou
ble. and a care, and/a happiness, and 
a blessing, all lq orië. And I couldn’t 
do without them. There- Is no life for. 
a woman without children, and 
If It meant McQrady’s Alley and the 
old 'shanty I should keep them, every 
one.

i FROM "DILL HEADS, .BUSINESS CARD*. 
D envelope* or dodgers, five hundred, 

for 7# cents. RBLF. 45
T CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
-U rales. Brokers' Agency, Limited 166 
Buy-str set.

i only a few hours, Francis Commo of 
this city died to-day.

He was apparently in the best of 
health until this morning, when sud
denly he commenced to hiccough. He 
passed from spasm into epeem until, 
title afternoon, when In a particularly 
bad attack he passed away.

Mr. Commo was well-known in the 
city, where he has managed a grocery 
store for many years. He waa born in 
Montreal..

t
Auto Scarce Horae and W. B. Ccreaton 

la Thrown Out.
came printed.
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STOUFXFVILLE, July 13.—While W. 
B. Screaton, TO RENT.commercial traveler, of 
London, Out., was being driven from 
Stouffville to Markham this afternoon, 
he was met by an automobile in charge 
of a Mr. Poole of Toronto. The horse 
became frightened and the driver lost 
control. The buggy struck the fence, 
throwing the driver and Créa ton 
Screaton sustained a compound frac
ture of the collar-bone and other in
juries. He was brought to Stouffville 
In the automobile and attended to by 
Dr. Sangster.

————~~r»—■
9 prn-TWO NEW, semi-dbtach- 

SP-l-A.vV ed- houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 
garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, SL Clalr-avenue, east Osslngton- 
avenus.

ed?
a

I V\7b 'Tn;L negotiate a loan for
" you, if you have furniture or other 
persons I property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 16 Lewlor Building, $ 
King-street West.

H !

out; CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
L.

EIDWAHDg, MORGAN AND CO, 
Ab^fChartered Accountants. 3$ Klng-stPOSTLBTHWAITB, REAL ES- 

insurance, M Vlc-WMThought She Knew Him.
A short time ago a surgeon had three 

leg amputations In & week. The 
usuak number caused talk In the 
geon’s household, and his little daught
er Dorothy was greatly Interested. A 
few days after the last operation the 
surgeon's wife 
were
tie. In a trunk was found a daguerreo
type depicting a girl about eight years 
of age. The portrait, thru a peculiari
ty of pose, showed only one leg of the 
subject, the other being doubled up 
under her.

“Whose picture is that, mamma?” 
asked Dorothy.

"Mine. It was taken When I 
child not much older 
now.”
, “Did you know papa then?”

“No, dear. Why do you ask?”
“I thought maybe you did, ’cause 

you ve only got one leg.”—The August 
Delineator.

t*te, loans, fire 
torla-streeL Phone 1C

9 iun-
sur- . Mr. J. J. K 

Mrs. Klngemi 
last week on 
teris parents.

. Intends leavln 
friends In W:

LEGAL CARDS. MARRIAGE LICENSE*.NEW HOLIDAY SPOT.

There" Is a pretty little 
spot I am visiting ln the Township of 
Marmora, in the County of Hastings, 
called Crow Lake. I came by way ofl 
Trenton and Central Ontario to Marmora. 
I would not advise any person ln a hurry 
to take this route. However, It suited me, 
as I wanted to study the nature of thé 
Trent Valley country tnd see the big 
steam shovels at work at Trent Valley.

desire was fully granted. A few miles 
before Arriving at Frankfort the River 
Trent winds very beautifully in the val
ley, while the surrounding hills reminded 
me very much of the Hudson route on 
miniature scale. After leaving Frankfort 
the greatest limit of speed we attained 
was about ten miles per hour. As the 
train was making a great deal of noise 
the conductor Informed me that the engri 
neer was just using the exhaust. I told 
hlm I noticed the poor thing was puffing 
a good deal and seemed quite exhausted, 
but he was like the train, too slow to 
see the juke. However, all things have 
and end. and ln due time We arrived at 
Marmora, from which place ray friends 
drove me out to Crow Lake, where I in
tend staying for the next twq or three 
weeks. It Is a beautiful, lake, some three 
miles wide and five miles long, Inter
spersed with headlands, and small Islands 
—a sportsman's paradise. The fishiug 
cannot be beat. On ‘ Wednesday and 
Thursday my friend and I caught 
50 pounds of black bass, some weighing 
over 4 pounds—magnificent fish, 
year when F was down It was too late, 
so I had very little success. This-1 year 
however, pays up for It. My friends are 
farmers, right on the shore. I have a dip 
In the lake every morning, lots of 
and huckleberries, two egg nogs every 
day and all the bass and fresh meats and 
many other delicacies, so my holiday pro
mises to be a most enjoyable one. I "would 
advise anyone who wants sport and rest 
to come here, where they will get It.

H. A. Gllea

- **»
DRIS’ “OL AND ARMOUR—BARRI8- 
D ter i, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 1®3 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmunfi Bristol, K.C., M.P.. Erie N Ar
mour.

A’ÆfSr z-jzriï jæræs
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

Editor World :children, five of

and little Dorothy 
rummaging In the at- ed? mHOMAS EDWARDS, ESTATE BROK- 

A er. Marriage Licensee Issued. 96 Vic
toria-street Evenings and holidays, 131 *
Victor-avenue ed

ten.
PUKf T, EYRE AND wai.t in, L/ Barristers. 31 qSSS BWToronto

_____________ *____ ed?
The engage] 

Miss Georgina 
D. Q. LorxotJ 
of Winnipeg 1

Mrs. Charte 
daughter are

rA THROW-DAYN.
L -----------
the power, you diân't hear 

no bell. '
You say. you thought* you did? Well, 

you’re Sn wrong.
I ve got no sister—Gee, your nerve Is 

strong,
Excuse me, if I seem to say farewell,
This ain’t the market fer the dope 

sell ;
You’d better mingle wld some other 

throng.
Just sift into the breeze an’ blow along.
What’s that? Ain't you goto’ YET' 

Say, Nell,
It makes me sick 

butt to.
The phoney playa they’ll make to flag 

a skirt
An how it Is they think they ought to 

win,
An’ why they ain’t afraid they might 

get hurt.
I wouldn’t want to do no person dirt.
But Gee, I wish the cops would 

them in!
—From Sour Sonnets of a Sorehead,

by James P. Haverson.

_ , K W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
801 tetfsa.

■piRAf

street.
8044.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT,Mjif
never Turn on TTOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 

* 7-roomed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 160 Indlan-road.

■
was a 

than you are TAMHB BAiRD BARRISTER, SOLICI. 

ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te CARTAGE AND STORAGE.see: * :4 MiTMPERlAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
A Company — Furniture and. piano* 
moved; packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 419 SpsdlOS- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

you MEDICAL.

grMsn.-tisisJsir jst.IP:Next Week’s Picnic.
JACKSON’S POINT, July 13—(Spe- 

c al.)—A monster picnic under the aus- 
p.ces of the Libtral-Conservative Ae— 
sedation of North York will be held 
at the picnic grounds. Jackson’s Point 
or Tuesday, July 21. Addresses will te 
given by Hon. J. J. Foy. Hon. F. Coch- 
rane R R Gamey, M.L.A.; J. p. Dow.
T^Herh f ' W" HX,HT0yle’ M L A-. and 
T. Herb Lennox, M.L.A. A long Uro
gram of sports is being arranged fo-r followed to the evening by a gr£Td 
pyrotechnic display y 8 n<1

1
even edl tQTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 

O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving: the oldest and most r*» 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Carts**.
£68 Spadlna-avenue. •

the way some guys

j, j
,,j ; LOST.

*;
/i.

<NOTED BISHOP DEAD. -S :;
ÎEWARD—HORSE AND BUGGY 
stoleu from Alex. Gordon, Conces- 

slon 11, Reach. “Greenbank," on Tuesday 
night, July the 7th, 1908; a bay horse, 
heavy fcet, two years old. white face, wart 
on nos . white right hind leg, white left 
front coot, covered buggy; wine-colored 
gearinj, one shaft a little short: harness, 
breast collar. Arnest and wire R. Mc- 
Knlght, Chief Constable, Pprt Perry. 
Above reward will be paid on conviction 
of the thief or thieves.

$40 r-HOUSE MOVING.BALTIMORE, Md„ July 11.-Right 
Rev. Alfred A. Curtis-, Roman Catho

lic Bishop of Wilmington, Del., died 
here at 8.45 a.m.

raisiw I?over TTOUSB MOVING AND
done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-strcet - kLast ,1run

VETERINARY SURGEONS#, §,<

)©Y*r
rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temptiunce-etreeL 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and nl$*t 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main «•

!cream
Rig Cblef Sella for $12,000.

BRIGHTON BEACH, July 13.—The 
«^C,^.tle stable to'day sold to Thos. 
M. Williams, president of the Calaifor- 
nia Jockey Club, the 3-year-old Bl 
Chief, for 312,000. The qoR wiU be 
on the coast this winter.

5
iir] J?

MARRIAGE LICENSES4 ARTICLES WANTED.

I“Has no equal.” ALL wanting marriage 1A- 
X\. censes, go to Mrs.Reeves, six twenty* f 
five Queen West. Open evenings: "2 
witnesses. S9

-» -YTETERAN SCRIP WANTED—AMERI- 
Buütii g Securltles Company, Home Life

race
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